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I.O INtnoDUcTIoN

Wetland Resources, Inc. (\MR! performed a site investigation on September 30, 202I, to locate
jurisdictional wetlands and streams on near Snohomish County parcel number 29050300106100,
29050300 106000, and 29050300 I 0 I 200. The subject property is locate d at 39 I 5 Sunnyside BIvd,
within the city limits of Marysville, WA The Public Land Survey System (PLSS) locator for the
subject property is Section 3, Township 29N, Range 5E, W.M. The study site is situated within
the Snohomish River Watershed, Water Resources Inventory Area (INRIA) 7.

Figure l: Aerial of subject property. Not to scale.

The intent of this document is to characterize alL identified critical areas and buflers within 300

feet ofthe subject property.

l.l SrrnDnscnrprroN

The 2.2-acre subject property is an associated parking lot and storage are a of Sunnyside Nursery,

located across 40th Street NE. Vegetation on site consists of a small patch of planted trees and

shrubs within the northern portion of the property and a maintained lawn area within the eastern

portion. The majority of the site consists of gravel to utilize the property as a parking lot.

Surrounding parcels consist of low-density single-family residences, with a high-density
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development to the northwest and north, and undeveloped forest to the northeast. The property is

relatively flat, and slopes dovm to the east.

One wetland (INetland A) is cataloged on-site, and one wetland (INetland B) was identified entirely
off-site to the northe ast. Wetland A is an approximately 4,4L0 square foot wetland on the northern
portion of the property that was paper filled as part of a mitigation plan de scribed in the attached
Crithal Area Studlt and Bffir Restoration Plan, dated August 2019 prepared by WRI. Though this
wetland was not actually filled with material, off-site mitigation credits were purchased through the
Skykomish Habitat Mitigation Bank in order to provide compensatory mitigation for the paper-
filling Wetland A and the elimination of its 75-foot buffer. As a conservation measure a buffer of
25 feet was established and enhanced with native trees and shrubs. This proposal was completed
to resolve a previously issued City violation, and to allow for full economic use of the property.

Wetland B is a Category II wetland located offsite approximately 200 feet from the northeast
property corner. This wetland is part of a large depressional wetland complex extending to the
southeast and northwest. In Marysville, Category II wetlands require 100-foot buffers per
Marysville Municipal Code (MMC) 22E.010.100. The locations of these features are depicted on
the attached Wetland Determination Map (Appendix B).

2.0 PnoyEcr DESCRTPTToN

This document was created in response to the addition of impervious material for the parking lot
of Sunnyside Nursery. The applicant proposes to install stormwater conveyance structures to
prevent flooding in the event of heavy precipitation events, and to control and treat surface water
runoff. Stormwater features include a bioretention cell along the northern property boundary to
the northwest. This captures new run-off from the parking lot to the south and conveys it to the
east via a biofiltration swale into a stormwater detention pond with an emergency overflow. Water
from these features will either infiltrate into the ground, or in the event of heavy rain will outfall to
the northeast towards the bufler of oflsite Wetland B, per City and Department of Ecology (DOE)
standards.

No development is proposed within wetland or bufler areas.
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3.0 RnvrEw oF ExrsrrNc lNrowrnrroN

Prior to conducting the site investigation, public resource information was reviewed to gather
background information on the subject property and the surrounding area in regards to wedands,
streams, and other critical areas. These sources included the following:

USDA/NRCS Web Soil Suntqt

One soil map unit is predicted to occur on the subject parcel. Tokul gravelly medial loam is

mapped on the entirety of the subject parcel. More detailed soil map unit descriptions are provided
in the "2.2 Field Determination Methodology" section below.

USFWS National Wetlands Inuentory 0W,
No wetlands were identified in the immediate vicinity of the subject property. The nearest

occurrence is a Palustrine Forested/Emergent wetland, located approximately 350 feet to the
northeast.

Snohomish C oun\ SnoSc ape'interactiu e mapping to o I
No steep slopes with a gradient greater than 330/o were identified on-site. In general, buflers
occurring in areas with steep slopes are ineligible for re duction under standard application of the
code (MMC 22E.0 I 0. 100(5xb)(ii)).

DNR FPARS ARCIM S M apping App lic ation for streams

There are no streams on or adjacent to the subject site. The closest mapped stream is Ebey Slough,
which it 0.35 miles from the subject property.

LIDFW Priority Habitat and Species (PHS) Interactiue Map
Confirms that the nearest identified wetland is located approximately 350 feet northeast of the
subject site. Additionally, Ebey Slough is mapped as providing habitat to multiple priority fish

species, including several runs of Chinook and Steelhead.

I.IDFW Salrnons cap e Interactin e M apping 52 s tem

Further confirms the presence of multiple salmonid species using the segment of Ebey Slough near

to the subject site. Species include Chinook, steelhead, Coho, chum, pink, and bull trout.
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4.0 MrrnoDor,ocY

4.1LrumorSruov

The proposed project occurs on 3 tax parcels. Lack of legal access prevents Wetland Resources,
Inc. (\NRI) staff from performing routine wetland and stream delineations in surrounding areas.

Wetland and stream boundaries depicted outside of the subject parcels are based on visual
observation from the edge of legal access, publicly available resources, fine-scale elevation contours,
and using best professional judgment.

4. 2 Wnrr,aND DETERMTNATToN AND DnrrxutroN

Wetland boundaries were determined using the routine approach described in the Corps of
Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual (Environmental Laboratory l9B7) and the Regional
Supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Western Mountains. Valleys.
and Coast Region (Version 2.0) (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2010). Under the routine
methodology, the process for making a wetland determination is based on three steps:

L) Examination of the site for hydrophytic vegetation (species present and percent cover);

2.) Examination of the site for hydric soils;

3.) Determining the presence of wetland hydrology

The following criteria must be met in order to make a positive wetland determination:

4.2. I Vegetation Criteria
The Corps Manual and 2010 Regional Supplement define hydrophytic vegetation as "the
assemblage of macrophytes that occurs in areas where inundation or soil saturation is either
permanent or of suflicient frequency and duration to influence plant occurrence." Field indicators
are used to determine whether the hydrophytic vegetation criteria have been met. Examples of
these indicators include, but are not limited to, the rapid test for hydrophytic vegetation, a

dominance test result of greater than 500/o, and/or aprevalence index score less than or equal to
3.0.

4.2.2 Soils Criteria and Mapped Description
The manuals define hydric soils as those that formed under conditions of saturation, flooding, or
ponding long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic conditions in the upper part.
Field indicators are used for determining whether a given soil meets the definition for hydric soils.

According to NRCS Web Soil Survey, the soil map unit Tokul gravelly medial loam is predicted
to occur on the subject property.

Tokul Gravelly Medial Loam, is described as moderately deep, moderately well drained soil on till
plains. This soil formed in glacial till and volcanic ash. Tlpically, the surface is covered with a mat
of leaves, twigs, and decomposed litter about two inches thick. The surf;ace layer is dark brown
gravelly loam about 4 inches thick. The subsoil is brown, strong brown, and dark yellowish brown
gravelly loam about 18 inches thick. A hardpan is at a depth of about 3l inches. Permeability of
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this soil is moderate above the hardpan and very slow through it. Available water capacity is

moderate. Included in this unit are areas of soils that have slopes of more than 8 percent, McKenna
and Norma soils in depressional areas along drainageways on till plains, Terric Medisaprists in
depressional areas on till plains, Winston and Pastik soils on terraces and outwash plains, and
Ragnar soils on outwash plains. Included areas make up about 25 percent of the total acreage.
McKenna and Norma soils are listed as hydric on the Hydric Soils List for Washington State.

4.2.3 Hydrology Criteria
Wetland hydrology encompasses all hydrologic characteristics of areas that are periodically
inundated or have soils saturated to the surface for a sufficient duration during the growing season.

Areas with evident characteristics of wetland hydrolog'y are those where the presence ofwater has

an overriding influence on the characteristics of vegetation and soils due to anaerobic and
chemically reducing conditions, respectively. The strongest indicators include the presence of
surface water, a high water table, andlor soil saturation within at least l2 inches of the soil surf,ace.

5.0 W TT,IND DETERMINATION

Wetlands identified on and near the subject property were rated pursuant to MMC 22E.010.060
using the \AIo"l"i^ntnn (toto \A/otlo-l P atina Srzcfem for Western qehinofnn' 9n1L ITndafe

(Hruby 2014). Wetlands were classified according to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)

Classifications of Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats of the United States (Cowardin et al., 1979),

also known as the Cowardin Classification System, as well as the Hydrogeomorphic (HGM
Classification System (Brinson 1993). Re quired buffers are pursuant to MMC 22E.010. 100.

One Wetland (IMetland A) is catalogued on site, and one wetland (Wetland B) was identified off-
site to the northeast. These features are described below.

5.1.1 WetlandA (Paper Filled)

As described in section 1. 1 of this report and the attached Critical Area Studl and Bffir Restoration

Plan,datedAugust20lg,thiswetlandwaspaperfilledinexchangeforthe purchase of0.05l credits
from the Skykomish Habitat Mitigation Bank. This feature was not physically filled and retains
characteristics and functions representative of a typical wetland, however it is no longer regulated

by the City and does not receive a buffer. This feature is along the northern property boundary
and retains a voluntary protective buffer of native vegetation demarcated by split-rail fencing.

5.1.2 Wetland B
Cowardin classification: Palustrine, Forested, Broad-leaved Deciduous, Occasionally Flooded

HGM Rating Class: Depressional
Ecology Rating Category: II
City of Marysville Standard Buffer: 100 feet

Wetland B is an approximately l9-acre depressional wetland located 200 feet to the northeast of
the northeastern property corner. Due to lack of legal access, this feature was evaluated using
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observation from the property line, fine scale contours derived from LIDAR, aenal photography,
and best professional judgement. Wetland B is a Category II wetland and receives a standard buffer
of 100 feet per MMC 22E.010.100.

5. 1.3 Non-wetland Areas
Dominant vegetation in the non-wetland areas adjacent to the wetland is represented by beaked
hazelnut (Corylus cornuta; FACLD, Douglas spirea (Spiraea douglasii; FAC\ '), Red elderberry (Sambucus

racernlsa; FACU), common velvet grass Qlllcus lanatus; FAC), red fescue (Festucarubra;FAC), various
Agrostis speices (Agrostis spp.), western sword fen (Pofustichum munitum; FACU), and Himalayan
blackberry, (Rubus armeniacus; FACI-I).

Tlpical soils in the area mapped as non-wetland have a Munsell color of very dark yellowish brown
(IOYR 3/4), with a gravelly sandy loam texture, to l0 inches beneath the soil surface. The
subsurface layer is dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/4) to at least lB inches below the surface. No
redoximorphic features were present within the soil profile . Soils were somewhat moist at the time
of the site investigation. Soils sampled in the area mapped as non-wetland do not appear to be

flooded, ponded, or saturated long enough during the growing season to develop anaerobic

conditions in the upper part, and therefore do not appear to meet wetland soils criteria.

Given that the dominant vegetative community is not hydrophytic, direct hydrologic indicators are

lacking, and hydric soils are absent in these areas, it appears that areas mapped as non-wetland do

not meet criteria for wedands.

5.1.4 Wildlife

The on-site vegetation and its associated edges provide a potential movement corridor, which are

extremely important as areas become more populated. The critical areas and the associated buffers

contain resources such as food, water, thermal cover) and hiding cover in close proximity. Due to
the lack of vegetation no wildlife species were detected during our on-site investigations in 2015,

although several species, including gray squirrels (Sciurus spp.) and raccoon (Proc2on lotor), are

expected to occur within the area. Avian activity was not strongly detected. However, given the

potential for available habitat after restoration efforts, it is expected that the following avian species

would use the area: American Crow (Coruus brachyfutnchay', Steller's Jay (Cganocitta stellerfl, Black-

capped Chickadee (Poecile atricapilla), Dark-eyed Junco (Junco lyemal,ar), Spotted Towhee (Pipilo

maculatus), Song Sparrow (Melospiaa melodia), and potentially Pacific Wren (Troglo@tes pacfi.ca).
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6.0 Usn Or Trrrs Rnponr

This Critical Area Study and Buffer Restoration Plan is supplied to Steve Smith as a means of
assessing on-site wetland and stream conditions as required by the City of Marysville . This report
is based largely on readily observable conditions and, to a lesser extent, on readily ascertainable
conditions. No attempt has been made to determine hidden or concealed conditions.

The Iaws applicable to wetlands and streams are subject to varying interpretations and may be

changed at arry time by the courts or legislative bodies. This report is intended to provide
information deemed relevant in the applicant's attempt to comply with the laws now in effect.

This report conforms to the standard of care employed by wetland ecologists. No other
representation or warranty is made concerning the work or this report and any implied
representation or warranty is disclaimed.

Wetland Resources, Inc.

-/\
t1 A tI \_./ L/

(

Alex Wachter
Associate Ecologist
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Wetland name or number B

RATING SUMMARY - Western Washington
Name of wetland (or lD #) . Sunnyside Nursery Date of site visit: 9/3O/2O2t

Rated by NW Trained by Ecology? y' Yes-No Date of training4/t/t6

HGM Ctass used for ratine DEPRESSIONAL Wetland has multiple HGM classes?-Y t/ 5

NOTE: Form is not complete without the figures requested (figures can be combined)
Source of base aerial photo/map ESRI

OVERALL WETLAND CATEGORY ll (based on functions y' or special characteristics-)

1. Category of wetland based on FUNCTIONS

_Category l-Totalscore = 23 -27
r' Category ll - Total score = 20 - 22

_Category lll-Total score = 16 - 19

-Category 

lV -Total score = 9 - 15

2. Category based on SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS of wetland

CATEGORY

I II
I

I

I

I

I II

IIIIIIru

CHARACTERISTIC

Estuarine

Wetland of High Conservation Value

Bog

Mature Forest

Old Growth Forest

Coastal Lagoon

lnterdunal

None of the above

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary L,20!5

Score for each
function based
on three
ratinss
(orde-r of rotings
is not
important)

9 = H,H,H

8 = H,H,M
7 = H,H,L

7 = H,M,M
6 = H,M,L
6 = M,M,M
5 = H,L,L

5 = M,M,L
4 = M,L,L

3 = L,L,L

I

TOTAL

2L

Habitat

Circle the oppropriate rotings

H L

H ML
trML

7

Hydrologic

L

ML
H M L

7

MH

lmproving
Water QualiU

HM tr
E ML

MLH

7

FUNCTION

Site Potential

Landscape Potential

Value

Score Based on
Ratings



Wetland name or number B

Maps and figures required to answer questions correctly for
Western Washington
DeoressionalWetlands

Riverine Wetlands

Lake Frinse Wetlands

Slooe Wetlands

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:201'4 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,20L5

2

Figure f
A1

AL

AI

A1

A2

A2

A3

A3

To answer questions:

D 1.3, H 1.1, H t.4
D t.4,Hr.2
D 1.1, D 4.1

D 2.2, D 5.2

D 4.3, D 5.3

H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

D 3.L, D 3.2

D 3.3

Map of:
Cowardin plant classes

Hvdroperiods
Location of outlet (con be odded to mqp of hydroperiods)

Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (cqn be odded to another figure)
Map of the contributing basin

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website)

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)

Figure STo answer questions:

H 1.1, H 1.4

H 7.2

R 1.1

R2.4
R7.2,R4.2
R 4.1

R 2.2, R 2.3, R5.2
H 2.r, H 2.2, H 2.3

R 3.1

R 3.2, R 3.3

Map of:
Cowardin plant classes

Hvdroperiods
Ponded depressions
Boundary of area within 150 ft of the wetland (can be odded to another figure)
Plant cover oftrees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

Width of unit vs. width of stream (can be odded to onother figure)
Map of the contributing basin

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website)

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)

Fisure fiTo answer questions:

L 1.1, 14.1. H 1.1. H 1.4

L!.2
L2.2
H 2.1, H 2.2,H2.3

L 3.1, L 3.2

L 3.3

Map of:
Cowardin plant classes

Plant cover of trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

Boundarv of area within 150 ft of the wetland (con be odded to onother figure)
1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvgons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website)

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)

Figure fiTo answer questions:

H t.r, H 1.4

H t.2
s 1.3

s 4.L

s 2.1, S 5.1

H2.1,H2.2,H2.3

s 3.1, S 3.2

s 3.3

Map of:
Cowardin plant classes

Hydroperiods
Plant cover of dense trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants

Plant cover of dense, rigid trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants
(can be added to figure obove)
Boundary of 150 ft buffer (can be added to another figure)

1 km Polygon: Area that extends 1 km from entire wetland edge - including
polvsons for accessible habitat and undisturbed habitat
Screen capture of map of 303(d) listed waters in basin (from Ecology website)

Screen capture of list of TMDLs for WRIA in which unit is found (from web)



Wetland name or number B

HGM Glassification of Wetlands in Western Washington

For questions 1-7, the criteria described must apply to the entire unit being rated.

If the hydrologic criteria listed in each question do not apply to the entire unit being rated, you
probably have a unit with multiple HGM classes. In this case, identiff which hydrologic criteria in
questions L-7 apply, and go to Question L

L Are the water levels in the entire unit usually controlled by tides except during floods?

N0-soto2 YES - the wetland class is Tidal Fringe - go to L.1

l-.1- Is the salinity of the water during periods of annual low flow below 0.5 ppt (parts per thousand)?

NO - Saltwater Tidal Fringe (Estuarine) YES - Freshwater Tidal Fringe
lf your wetland can be classified as a Freshwater Tidal Fringe use the forms for Riverine wetlands. lf it
is Saltwater Tidal Fringe it is an Estuarine wetland and is not scored. This method cannot be used to
score functions for estuarine wetlands.

2. The entire wetland unit is flat and precipitation is the only source (>90o/o) of water to it. Groundwater
and surface water runoff are NOT sources of water to the unit.

NO-goto3 YES - The wetland class is Flats
If your wetland can be classifted as a Flats wetland, use the form for Depressional wetlands.

3. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
The vegetated part of the wetland is on the shores of a body of permanent open water (without any
plants on the surface at any time of the yearJ at least 20 ac (B ha) in size;
At least 30% of the open water area is deeper than 6.6 ft [2 m).

NO-goto4 YES - The wetland class is Lake Fringe flacustrine Fringe)

4. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
The wetland is on a slope (slope can be very gradual),
The water flows through the wetland in one direction [unidirectional) and usually comes from
seeps. It may flow subsurface, as sheetflow, or in a swale without distinct banks,
The water leaves the wetland without being impounded.

NO-goto5 YES - The wetland class is Slope

NOTE: Surface water does not pond in these type of wetlands except occasionally in very small and
shallow depressions or behind hummocks (depressions are usually <3 ft diameter and less than 1 ft
deep).

5. Does the entire wetland unit meet all of the following criteria?
The unit is in a valley, or stream channel, where it gets inundated by overbank flooding from that
stream or river,

-The 
overbank flooding occurs at least once every 2 years.

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective |anuary 1,20L5

,)



to6NO-

Wetland name or number B

YES - The wetland class is Riverine
NOTE: Riverine unit can contain depressions that are filled with water when the river is not
flooding

6. Is the entire wetland unit in a topographic depression in which water ponds, or is saturated to the
surface, at some time during the year? This means that any outlet, if present, is higher than the interior
of the wetland.

NO-goto7
7. Is the entire wetland unit located in a very flat area with no obvious depression and no overbank

flooding? The unit does not pond surface water more than a few inches, The unit seems to be
maintained by high groundwater in the area. The wetland may be ditched, but has no obvious natural
outlet.

NO-goto8 YES - The wetland class is Depressional

L Your wetland unit seems to be difficult to classiff and probably contains several different HGM
classes. For example, seeps at the base of a slope may grade into a riverine floodplain, or a small
stream within a Depressional wetland has a zone of flooding along its sides. GO BACK AND IDENTIFY
WHICH OF THE HYDROLOGIC REGIMES DESCRIBED IN QUESTIONS 1-7 APPLY TO DIFFERENT
AREAS IN THE UNIT [make a rough sketch to help you decide). Use the following table to identi$r the
appropriate class to use for the rating system if you have several HGM classes present within the
wetland unit being scored.

NOTE: Use this table only if the class that is recommended in the second column represents Llo/o or
more of the total area of the wetland unit being rated. If the area of the HGM class listed in column 2

is less than 10% of the unit; classi$/ the wetland using the class that represents more than 90% of the
total area.

HGM class to
use in rating

Riverine

lD€@
Lake Fringe

Depressional

Depressional

Riverine

Treat as

ESTUARINE

HGM classes within the wetland unit
being rated

+ ressional

Depressional + Riverine along stream
within boundary of depression

Depressional + Lake Fringe

Salt Water Tidal Fringe and any other
class of freshwater wetland

Slope + Riverine

Slope + Lake Fringe

Riverine + Lake Fringe

If you are still unable to determine which of the above criteria apply to your wetland, or if you have
more than 2 HGM classes within a wetland boundary, classify the wetland as Depressional for the

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,20Ls
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DEPRESSIONAL AND FLATS WETLANDS
Water Quality Functions - lndicators that the site functions to improve water quality

D 1".0. Does the site have the potentialto improve water quality?

2

0

3

0

5

D 1.1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland:

fl Wetland is a depression or flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key) with no surface water leaving it (no outlet).
Points = 3

[lWettandhasanintermittentlyflowingstreamorditch, ORhighlyconstrictedpermanentlyflowingoutlet.
points = 2

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 1

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch. points = 1

D 1.3. Characteristics and distribution of persistent plants (Emergent, Scrub-shrub, and/or Forested Cowardin classes)

has persistent, ungrazed, plants > 95% of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed, plants > /, of area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants >'1roof area

Wetland has persistent, ungrazed plants <1/ro of area

points = 5

points = 3

points = L

points = 0

D 1.4. Characteristics of seasonal pondine or inundation:

This is the area thot is ponded for ot leost 2 months. See description in mqnuql.

E Rr"" seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonally ponded is > % total area of wetland

Area seasonallv ponded is<%total area of wetland

points = 4

points = 2

points = 0

Total for D L Add the points in the boxes above

No=0D1.2.Thesoil 2inbelowthesurface(orduff laver) istrueclayor trueorganic(useNRCSdefinitions).Yes=4

Wetland name or number B

Rating of Site Potential lf score is t2-L6=H 6-11 = M t/ 0-5 = L Record the rating on the first page

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis: t/ 3or4=H _1 or2=M _0=L Recordtheratingonthefirstpoge

Rating of Vaf ue lf score is:. r' 2-4 = H t M 0=L Record the roting on the first page

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2074 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 1,,20ts

5

D 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to supp ort the water quality function of the site?

1

1

t
0

3

D 2.1. Does the wetland unit receive stormwater discharges? No=0

No=0

No=0

D 2.4. Are there other sources of pollutants coming into the wetland that are not listed in questi ons D 2.1-D 2.3?

Source Yes = l- No=0

Total for D 2 Add the points in the boxes above

Yes=1

Yes=1

D 2.2. ls > 10% of the area within 150 ft of the wetland in land uses that generate pollutants?

D 2.3. Are there septic systems within 250 ft of the wetland?

3

0

t
2

No=0

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 3

D 3.0. ls the water quality improvement rovided the site valuable to ?

D 3.1. Does the wetland discharge directly (i.e., within 1 mi)

303(d) list?

to a stream, river, lake, or marine water that is on the
No=0Yes=1

lYes = 1D 3.2. ls the wetland in a basin or sub-basin where an aquatic resource is on the 303(d) list?

D 3.3. Has the site been identified in a watershed or local plan as important for maintaining water
if there is a TMDL for the bosin in which the unit is found\?

YES

No=0



DEPRESSIONAL AND FLATS WET]ANDS
Hydrologic Functions - lndicators that the site functions to reduce flooding and stream degradation

D 4.0. Does the site have the potentialto reduce flooding and erosion?

2

3

5

10

D 4.1. Characteristics of surface water outflows from the wetland

Wetland is a depression or flat depression with no surface water leaving it (no outlet) points = 4

Wetland has an intermittently flowing stream or ditch, OR highly constricted permanently flowing outletpoints = 2

Wetland is a flat depression (QUESTION 7 on key), whose outlet is a permanently flowing ditch points = 1

Wetland has an unconstricted, or slightly constricted, surface outlet that is permanently flowing points = 0

D 4.2. Depth of storage durins wet periods: Estimote the height of ponding above the bottom of the outlet. For wetlqnds

with no outlet, meosure from the surfoce of permonent woter or if dry, the deepest pdrt.
Marks of ponding are 3 ft or more above the surface or bottom of outlet
Marks of ponding between 2 ft to < 3 ft from surface or bottom of outlet
Marks are at least 0.5 ft to < 2 ft from surface or bottom of outlet

e wetland is a "headwater" wetland
Wetland is flat but has small depressions on the surface that trap water

[*lMarks of ponding less than 0.5 ft (6 in)

nn
points = 7

points = 5

points = 3

points = 3

points = 1
points = 0

D 4.3. Contribution of the wetland to storaee in the watershed: Estimote the rotio of the oreo of upstream bosin

contributing surfoce water to the wetland to the area of the wetlond unit itself.

The area of the basin is less than 10 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is L0 to 100 times the area of the unit
The area of the basin is more than 100 times the area of the unit
Entire wetland is in the Flats class

points = 5

points = 3

points = 0
points = 5

Total for D 4 Add the points in the boxes above

Wetland name or number B

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:-12-16 = H r' 6-LL = M 
-0-5 

= L

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis'.r' 3=H 
-1 

or2=M 
-0=L

RatingofValuelf scoreis:-2-4=H y' L=M 
-0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western W A: 2014 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,201'5

Record the roting on the first page

Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first poge

6

1

1

3

L

No=0Yes = l-

D 5.0. Does the landsca have the otential to s c functions of the site?ort
D 5.1.. Does the wetland receive stormwater discharges? No=0

D5.2. ls >10%oftheareawithinl50ftofthewetlandinlandusesthatgenerateexcessrunoff?

D 5.3. ls more than 25% of the contributing basin of the wetland covered with intensive human lan

>1 residence/ac, urban, commercial, agriculture, etc.)? No=0
ntial at

Add the points in the boxes aboveTotal for D 5

0

1

L

D 6.2. Has the site been identified as important for flood storage or flood conveyance in a regional flood ?ncontrol
No=0Yes=2

Total for D 6 Add the points in the boxes above

D 6.0. Are the rol functions rovided the site valuable to ?

D 6.1. The unit is in a landscape that has flooding problems. Choose the desuiption that best motches conditions around

the wetlond unit being rated. Do not odd points. Choose the hiqhest score if more thon one condition is met.

The wetland captures surface water that would otherwise flow down-gradient into areas where flooding has

damaged human or natural resources (e.g., houses or salmon redds):

n . Flooding occurs in a sub-basin that is immediately down-gradient of unit. points = 2

E . Surface flooding problems are in a sub-basin farther down-gradient. points = 1

fl Flooding from groundwater is an issue in the sub-basin. points = 1

fl fne existing or potential outflow from the wetland is so constrained by human or natural conditions that the

waterstoredbythewetlandcannotreachareasthatflood.Explainwhy-points=0
fl there are no problems with flooding downstream of the wetland. points = 0



Wetland name or number B

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:20L4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,201'5

These questions apply to wetlands of all HGM classes.

HABITAT FUNCTIONS - lndicators that site functions to provide important habitat
H 1.0. Does the site have the potentialto provide habitat?

4

L

2

3

H 1.1. Structure of plant community: lndicotors ore Cowardin classes ond stroto within the Forested c/oss. Check the
Cowardin plant classes in the wetland. Up to 10 potches may be combined for each closs to meet the threshold
of % ac or more thon

Aquatic bed

70% of the unit if it is smoller thon 2.5 oc. Add the number structures checked.

,/ Emergent 3 structures: points = 2
r' Scrub-shrub (areas where shrubs have > 30% cover) 2 structures: points = 1
r' Forested (areas where trees have > 30% cover) 1 structure: points = 0

lf the unit hos a Forested class, check if:

1!_tne Forested class has 3 out of5 strata (canopy, sub-canopy, shrubs, herbaceous, moss/ground-cover)
that each cover 2O%o within the Forested polygon

nts=4structures or more

H L.2. Hydroperiods

Check the types of water regimes (hydroperiods) present within the wetland. The water regime has to cover
more than 10% of the wetland or lo ac to count (see text for descriptions of hydroperiods\.

_Permanently flooded or inundated 4 or more types present: points = 3

_Seasonally flooded or inundated 3 types present: points = 2

2 types present: points = 1

1 type present: points = 0

2 points

2 points

/ occasionally flooded or inundated
r' Saturated only

_Permanently flowing stream or river in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_seasonally flowing stream in, or adjacent to, the wetland

_Lake Fringe wetland
Freshwater tidal wetland

H 1.3. Richness of plant species

Count the number of plant species in the wetland that cover at least 10 ft2.

Different potches of the same species cqn be combined to meet the size threshold and you do not hove to nome

the species. Do not include Eurosiqn milfoil, reed canarygrass, purple loosestrife, Canodian thistle
lf you counted >19 points = 2

5 - 19 species

< 5 species

points = 1

points = 0

H 1.4. lnterspersion of habitats

Decide from the diagrams below whether interspersion among Cowardin plants classes (described in H 1.1), or
the classes and unvegetated areas (can include open water or mudflats) is high, moderate, low, or none. If you

hove four or more plant closses or three classes and open woter, the roting is always high.

None = 0 points Low = 1 point Moderate = 2 points

All three diagrams

in this row
a HIGH = 3points

13



2

L2

H 1.5 Special habitat features:

Check the habitat features that are present in the wetland. The number of checks is the number of points.
r' Lar9e, downed, woody debris within the wetland (> 4 in diameter and 6 ft long).
/ Standing snags (dbh > 4 in) within the wetland

_Undercut banks are present for at least 6.6 ft (2 m) and/or overhanging plants extends at least 3.3 ft (1 m)

over a stream (or ditch) in, or contiguous with the wetland, for at least 33 ft (10 m)

_stablesteepbanksoffinematerial thatmightbeusedbybeaverormuskratfordenning (>30degree

slope) OR signs of recent beaver activity are present (cut shrubs or trees thot hove not yet weqthered
where wood is exposed)

_At least% ac of thin-stemmed persistent plants or woody branches are present in areas that are

permanently or seasonally inundated (structures for egg-laying by omphibians)

_lnvasive plants cover less than 25% of the wetland area in every stratum of plants (see H 1.7 for list of
stratal

Total for H 1 Add the points in the boxes above

Wetland name or number B

Rating of Site Potential lf score is:-15-18 = H r' 7-L4 = M 
-0-6 

= L

Ratingof LandscapePotential lf scoreis: 4-5 =H r' l-t=M 
-<1=L

RatingofValue lf scoreis:r' 2=H 
-1 

=M 
-0=L

Wetland Rating System for Western WA 20t4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January L,201'5

Record the roting on the first poge

Record the rating on the first poge

Record the roting on the first poge

H 2.0. Does the landscape have the potential to support the habitat functions of the site?

0

L

0

t

H 2.1. Accessible habitat (include only habitot thot directly abuts wetlond unitl.
Colculote: % undisturbed habitat 1 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 2

lf total accessible habitat is:

Et t/. (33.3%) of 1 km Potygon

fazo-zzNof 1km Potygon

Vto-tgNof 1 km Polygon

<tO%of 1 km Polvgon

points = 3

points = 2

points = L

points = 0

H 2.2. Undisturbed habitat in L km Polygon around the wetland.

Calculqte: % undisturbed habitat 9 + [(% moderate and low intensity land uses)/2] 20 = 29 %

Eundittrrbed habitat > 50% of Polygon points = 3

f] Unditturbed habitat LO-IO% and in 1"-3 patches points = 2

points = 1

points = 0

Undisturbed habitat Io-50% and > 3 patches

Undisturbed habitat < tO% of 1 km Polygon

points = (- 2)

points = 0

H 2.3. Land use intensity in 1 km Polygon: lf
l_l t SO"Z of 1 km Polygon is high intensity land use

< 5O% of 1 km Polvgon is hish intensity

H 3.0. ls the habitat provided by the site valuable to society?

2

H 3.1. Does the site provide habitat for species valued in laws, regulations, or policies? Choose only the highest score

thot applies to the wetlond being roted.

Site meets ANY of the following criteria: points = 2

EEEtl
[-]sit"

It has 3 or more priority habitats within 100 m (see next page)

It provides habitat for Threatened or Endangered species (any plant or animal on the state or federal lists)

It is mapped as a location for an individual WDFW priority species

It is a Wetland of High Conservation Value as determined by the Department of Natural Resources

It has been categorized as an important habitat site in a local or regional comprehensive plan, in a

Shoreline Master Plan, or in a watershed plan
has 1 or 2 priority habitats (listed on next page) within 100 m points = L

llsit" does not meet anv of the criteria above points = 0

1.4



Wetland name or number B

WDFW Priority Habitats
Priority habitats listed by WDFW (see complete descriptions of WDFW priority habitats, and the counties in which they can
be found, in: Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2008. Priority Habitat and Species List. Olympia, Washington.
t77 pp. http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00165/wdfw00165,pdf or access the list from here:
http ://wdfi,v.wa.gov/conservation/phs/list/)

Count how many of the following priority habitats are within 330 ft (100 m) of the wetland unit: NOTE; This question is

independent of the land use bet'ween the wetland unit and the priority habitat.

n Rtp"tt Stands: Pure or mixed stands of aspen greater than 1 ac (0.a haJ.

Biodiversity Areas and Corridors: Areas of habitat that are relatively important to various species of native fish and
wildlife (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report).

! Uernaceous Balds: Variable size patches of grass and forbs on shallow soils over bedrock,

n Ota-g.owth/Mature forests: Old-growth west of Cascade crest - Stands of at least 2 tree species, forming a multi-
Iayered canopy with occasional small openings; with at Ieast 8 trees/ac [20 trees/ha J > 32 in (81 cm) dbh or > 200
years of age. Mature forests - Stands with average diameters exceeding 21 in (53 cmJ dbh; crown cover may be less

than 100%; decay, decadence, numbers of snags, and quantity of large downed material is generally Iess than that
found in old-growth; 80-200 years old west of the Cascade crest.

fl Or"gon White Oak Woodland stands of pure oak or oak/conifer associations where canopy coverage of the oak
component is important (fuII descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 1.58 - see web link above).

r' Riparianl The area adjacent to aquatic systems with flowing water that contains elements of both aquatic and
terrestrial ecosystems which mutually influence each other.

Westside Prairies: Herbaceous, non-forested plant communities that can either take the form of a dry prairie or a wet
prairie (full descriptions in WDFW PHS report p. 161 - see web link above).

Instream: The combination of physical, biological, and chemical processes and conditions that interact to provide
functional life history requirements for instream fish and wildlife resources.

I Uearstrore: Relatively undisturbed nearshore habitats, These include Coastal Nearshore, Open Coast Nearshore, and
Puget Sound Nearshore, (full descriptions of habitats and the definition of relatively undisturbed are in WDFW report -
see web link on previous page).

f] Caves, A naturally occurring cavity, recess, void, or system of interconnected passages under the earth in soils, rock,
ice, or other geological formations and is large enough to contain a human.

n Ctifrt Greater than 25 ft [7.6 m) high and occurring below 5000 ft elevation.

l-l talus: Homogenous areas of rock rubble ranging in average size 0.5 - 6.5 ft [0,15 - 2.0 mJ, composed of basalt, andesite,

- 
and,f or sedimentary roclt including riprap slides and mine tailings. May be associated with cliffs.

Snags and Logs: Trees are considered snags ifthey are dead or dying and exhibit sufficient decay characteristics to
enable cavity excavation/use by wildlife, Priority snags have a diameter at breast height of > 20 in [51 cm] in western
Washington and are > 6.5 ft (2 mJ in height. Priority logs are > t2 in (30 cmJ in diameter at the largest end, and > 20 ft
[6 m) long.

Noter All vegetated wetlands are by definition a priority habitat but are not included in this list because they are addressed

elsewhere.

Wetland Rating System for Western Wk 2OL4 Update
Rating Form - Effective January I,20LS

r'

r'

r'

15



Wetland name or number B

CATEGORIZATION BASED ON SPECIAL CHARACT

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:2O74 Update
Rating Form - Effective fanuary 7,2015

Cat. I

Cat. I

Category

Cat. I

Cat. ll

Cat. I

SC 3.0. Bogs
Does the wetland (or any part of the unit) meet both the criteria for soils and vegetation in bogs? Use the key

below. ll you dnswer YES you will still need to rate the wetlsnd bqsed on its functions.
SC 3.1. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soil horizons, either peats or mucks,

more of the first 32 in of the soil profile? Yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.2. Does an area within the wetland unit have organic soils, either peats or mucks, that are less than 16 in deep
over bedrock, or an impermeable hardpan such as clay or volcanic ash, or that are floating
pond? Yes - Go to SC 3.3

SC 3.3. Does an area with peats or mucks have more IhanTO% cover of mosses at ground level, AND at least a 30%

cover of plant species listed in Table 4? Yes = ls a Category I bog No - Go to SC 3.4

NOTE: lf you are uncertain about the extent of mosses in the understory, you may substitute that criterion by

measuring the pH of the water that seeps into a hole dug at least 16 in deep. lf the pH is less than 5.0 and the
plant species in Table 4 are present, the wetland is a bog.

SC 3.4. ls an area with peats or mucks forested l> 30% cover) with Sitka spruce, subalpine fir, western red cedar,

western hemlock, lodgepole pine, quaking aspen, Engelmann spruce, or western white pine, AND any of the
species (or combination of species) listed in Table 4 provide more than 30% of the cover under the canopy?

Yes = ls a Category I bog No = ls not a bog

-GotoSC3.

No=lsnota

16 in orthat

sc 2.0
sc 2.1.

scz.2.

sc 2.3.

Wetlands of High Conservation Value (WHCV)
Has the WA Department of Natural Resources updated their website to include the list of
Conservation Value? Yes - Go to SC 2.2

ls the wetland listed on the WDNR database as a Wetland of High Conservation Value?

Yes = Category l

ls the wetland in a Section/Township/Range that contains a Natural Heritage wetland?
http://www1.d nr.wa.gov/n h p/refdesk/datasea rchlwn hpwetla nds. odf

Yes - Contact WNHP/WDNR and go to SC 2.4 No = Not a WHCV

SC 2.4. Has WDNR identified the wetland within the S/T/R as a Wetland of High Conservation Value and listed it on

their website? Yes = Category I No = Not a WHCV

No=NotaWHCV

No-GotoSC2.
H

Wetland Type

Check off qny criteria thqt apply to the wetland. Circle the category when the oppropriote criteria sre met.

SC 1.0. Estuarine wetlands
Does the wetland meet the following criteria for Estuarine wetlands?

l-lffre dominant water regime is tidal,

[Vegetated, and

l_lwittr a salinitv sreater than 0.5 ppt Yes -Go to SC 1.1

SC 1.1. ls the wetland within a National Wildlife Refuge, National Park, National Estuary Reserve, Natural Area

Preserve, State Park or Educational, Environmental, or Scientific Reserve designated under WAC 332-30-151?
Yes = Category I No - Go to 5C 1.2

SC 1.2. ls the wetland unit at least L ac in size and meets at least two of the following three conditions?

llftre wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing, and has less

than 10% cover of non-native plant species. (lf non-native species are Spartino, see page 25)

l_lnt least% of the landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-
mowed grassland.

l-lfne wetland has at least two of the following features: tidal channels, depressions with open water, or
contiguous freshwater wetlands. Yes = Category I No = Category ll

L6



Wetland name or number B

Wetland Rating System for Western WA:-2OL4 Update
Rating Form - Effective |anuary 1',20Ls

Cat. I

Cat. I

Cat. ll

Cat I

Cat. ll

Cat. lll

Cat. lV

N/A

SC 4.0. Forested Wetlands

Does the wetland have at lea st 1 contieuous acre of forest that meets one of these criteria for the WA
Department of Fish and Wildlife's forests as priority habitats? If you answer YES you will still need to rqte
the wetlqnd bosed on its functions,

IOtO-growth forests (west of Cascade crest): Stands of at least two tree species, forming a multi-layered
canopy with occasional small openings; with at least 8 trees/ac (20 trees/ha) that are at least 200 years of
age OR have a diameter at breast heieht (dbh) of 32 in (81 cm) or more.

! Mature forests (west of the Cascade Crest): Stands where the largest trees are 80- 200 years old OR the
species that make up the canopy have an average diameter (dbh) exceeding 2L in (53 cm).

Yes = Category | No = Not a forested wetland for this section

SC 5.0. Wetlands in Coastal Lagoons
Does the wetland meet all of the following criteria of a wetland in a coastal lagoon?

l_lfne wetland lies in a depression adjacent to marine waters that is wholly or partially separated from
marine waters by sandbanks, gravel banks, shingle, or, less frequently, rocks

l_lftre lagoon in which the wetland is located contains ponded water that is saline or brackish (> 0.5 ppt)

during most of the year in at least a portion of the lagoon (needs

Yes - Go to SC 5.1

SC 5.1. Does the wetland meet all of the following three conditions?

l_lfne wetland is relatively undisturbed (has no diking, ditching, filling, cultivation, grazing), and has less

than 20% cover of aggressive, opportunistic plant species (see list of species on p. 100).

At least % ol lhe landward edge of the wetland has a 100 ft buffer of shrub, forest, or un-grazed or un-

mowed grassland.

l_lfhe wetland is larger than 1/ro 
ac (4350 ft2)

Yes = Category I No = Category ll

= Not a wetland in a coastal

SC 6.0. lnterdunal Wetlands
ls the wetland west of the 1889 line (also called the Western Boundary of Upland Ownership or WBUO)? t/
you qnswer yes you will still need to rqte the wetlqnd based on its habitot fundions.

ln practical terms that means the following geographic areas:

fl t-ong Beach Peninsula: Lands west of SR 103

Grayland-Westport: Lands west of SR 105

Ocean Shores-Copalis: Lands west of SR 115 and SR 109

Yes - Go to SC 6.1 No = not an interdunal wetland for rating

SC 6.1. ls the wetland 1ac or larger and scores an 8 or 9 forthe habitat functions on the form (rates H,H,H or H,H,M

for the three aspects of function)? Yes = CategorY I No - Go to SC 6.2

SC 5.2. ls the wetland 1 ac or larger, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is 1 ac or larger?

Yes = Category ll No - Go to 5C 6.3

SC 6.3. ls the unit between 0.1 and ! ac, or is it in a mosaic of wetlands that is between 0.1 and 1 ac?

Yes = Category lll No = Category lV

EE

Category of wetland based on Special Characteristics
lf vou answered No for all types, enter "Not Applicable" on Summary Form

t7
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WETLAND RATING FIGURE 1- WETLAND A
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WETLAND RATING FIGURE 2. WETLAND A
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WETLAND RATING FIGURE 3- WETLAND A
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WRI CAS dated August 2019


